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households:

1 adult only

1 adult with x children

2 adults only

2 adults+1 child

2 adults+2 children

2 adults+3 children

2 adults+4 children

2 adults+5 children

3 adults+2 children

total number families:

SOME HOUSEHOLD STATISTICS

no:

5

8

8

10

9

5

3

3

2

53

ages of kids:

unknown

0-2 years

3-6 years

7-12 years

13-15 years

16-18 years

over 18 years

kids total:

number of adults:

all residents:

no:

17

16

18

22

13

8

4

98

93

191

a survey was conducted of all the community house-
holds previously to the application to the housing 
program minha casa minha vida. this program is run by 
the brazilian government and will hopefully finance 
the new housing project in the future.

    “Besides being part of our cultural and artistic heritage, the favelas 
evolve through an urban and architectural  process, individual and 
vernacular, that not only di!ers from established norms within scholar-
ly architecture and urbanism - in fact it is its complete opposite - but it 
also constitutes its own proper aesthetics, with peculiar characteristics 
completely di!erent from the aesthetics of the city we call formal”                                       
    
     Paola Berenstein Jacques (Estetica da Ginga, 2007)           

rain water collected on roof 
and led in to reuse water tank

one floor added on top

expanded living room

self-built flower pot hanging 
on the concrete nibs

reuse water tank (rain and 
filtered grey water)

reuse water is used for laundry 
and flushing the toilet

leftover residues going back 
to public sewage system

fresh water circulated in tubes 
on the roof and thereby getting 

heated up by the sun
roof terrace for community gatherings

terrace used for growing plants

space under house 
used for workshop

REGINA’S HOUSEJULIANE’S HOUSE

fresh water tank

fresh water is used 
only for drinking 
and showering

fresh water suppy from public system

grey water filter, tank and pump leads 
water back up to reuse roof tank

...and the importance of incrementality: stories of papaquara households and their hypothetical future needs.

regina correia, community leader, recycle worker and head of household. talks i had with community residents about life and future needs. basic statistics show a young and growing community. with no chance of gaining right to land, low-income groups are 
vulnerable to external circumstances. during evacuation, the people of pa-
paqura slept on mattresses on the floor of a gymnastics hall for a month. 
if the housing program succeeds, a different future as property owners 
with legal rights and protection against eviction is suddenly possible.

ELIS REGINA MENENEZ CORREIA

Regina is, together with her father, a leader in the community of Papaquara. 
She is the one who attends meetings with NGO’s and public authorities, and 
she has lived in Papaquara almost six years. She is currently renting a house 
further up the main street, with her husband, a daughter who is 20 years and a 
son of three years. About 50 per cent of the adult residents in Papaquara work 
in recycling, collecting, sorting and selling garbage, and Regina and her hus-
band are among these. Working hours are normally monday through friday, 
sometimes saturdays as well. Regina has previously worked in housekeeping 
jobs, but in good times recycling pays better. Regina had six years in school, 
but her daughter is a serious student with univeristy aspirations and goes to 
school not very far away. The son goes to kindergarden. The family of four 
used to live in a wooden house on small stilts near the river before the eviction, 
and while the standard of the house they are renting now is higher, Regina 
misses her old house. 

Regina’s current rented house has two bedrooms which means the kids share 
one room. Although Regina says her daughter will probably move out when 
finishing university, she still expresses a wish for one more bedroom for her. 
Noone in the family uses the living room very much, so when sufficient money 
and material is collected, Regina puts up a couple of division walls and creates 
one extra bedroom on the first floor. When not working, her husband enjoys 
repairing recycled things and often help out neighbours with maintenance of 
home appliances. For this purpose, he puts up a rain shield towards the street 
and uses the area under the house as a workshop. Since Regina’s family is 
also a bit of a node within the community, there are often a smaller network 
of people meeting up in her house. To create a semi-private space to gather 
people, Regina and her family decides to build a simple roof on wooden poles, 
thereby creating a covered rooftop terrace where people can meet.

standard windows. stairs of prefab steel sides and steps bolted in place by means of simple 
bent steel plates. 

the same type of plates are used for building the wooden frame roof. railings are made of square profiles mounted through metal fittings, and 
steel wire is then easily threaded through screwed-in hooks.

the same hooks and steel plates may be used for building cheap storage 
systems for fitting on the walls inside, or into the roof under the house. 

tectonics

systems 1:50 (section and facade alterations, primary structure and add-ons, flow of water)


